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• Discuss the importance of diet in maintaining wellness and 
preventing disease in the adult years

• Describe the challenges of adequate nutritional intake in the aging 
population and special considerations 

• Describe common nutrients found to be inadequate in older
patients and recommendations to improve intake

Learning Objectives



• Growth in adults aged 65 and older is expected to increase in unprecedented 
projections from 14.5% (46.3 million) to 23.5% (98 million) by 2060

• Aging adults are more likely to manage 2 or more chronic disease conditions:
• heart disease 
• cancer 
• Alzheimer’s 
• bronchitis/emphysema 
• diabetes 
• stroke

• Chronic conditions decrease quality of life and are 
leading cause of death

Adult Years- Trends



• Food is important for a person’s physiological well-being and 
contributes to social, cultural, and psychological quality of life

• Nutrition has a role in preventing disease as well as promoting health

• Poor eating and low physical activity levels can have a cumulative 
effect on our health 

Nutrition in Older Adults



• Research reports an association between poor nutritional status, 
frailty, underweight and/or weight loss with cognitive impairment 
and a decrease in daily activities
• including decreased ability to eat independently

Kikafunda JK, Lukwago FB. Nutritional status and functional ability of the elderly aged 60 to 90 years in the Mpigi district 
of central Uganda. Nutrition. 2005; 21(1): 59-66

Nutrition in Older Adults



• Americans are not consuming a healthy eating pattern
• Highly processed, convenient foods, calorie dense foods, 

nutrient poor

• American’s Healthy Eating Index (HEI) scores are at a low level
• Currently at 68 out of 100 
• A measure of how food choices align with the Dietary 

Guidelines

Current Diet Trends

US Department of Health and Human Services, US Department of Agriculture, 2015-2020 Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans. 8th edition. http://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/guidelines/

http://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/guidelines/


Key Guidelines



• >87% of the population does 
not meet the recommended 
vegetable servings

Current Diet 
Trends:

NOTE: The center (0) line is the goal or limit. For most, those 
represented by the orange sections of the bars, shifting toward 
the center line will improve their eating pattern. DATA 
SOURCES: What We Eat in America, NHANES 2007-2010 for 
average intakes by - - age-sex group. Healthy U.S.-Style Food 
Patterns, which vary based on age, sex, and activity level, for 
recommended intakes and limits. 



When it comes to your patients, what 
is standing in the way of eating well?



Nevada
One in seven older Nevadans ages 60 
years and older (14.8%) were estimated to 
be food insecure in 2016 

United Health Foundation. 2016 Senior Report . America's Health 
Rankings. [Online] 2017. [Cited: July 19, 2017.] 
http://www.americashealthrankings.org/explore/2016-
seniorreport/measure/food_insecurity_sr/state/NV. 



Nevada Office of Food Security Nutrition Programs for Older Nevadans and 
Preliminary Recommendations. Nevada Wellness. Accessed 1/13/2020



• Medications
• Emotional (depression, anxiety) 
• Alcoholism
• Late life paranoia or 

bereavement
• Swallowing problems
• Oral factors  
• Nosocomial infections

Obstacles for Adequate Nutrition or Eating Well

• Wandering or dementia
• Hyperthyroidism, 

hypercalcemia, 
hypoadrenalism

• Enteral problems
• Eating problems
• Low salt, therapeutic diets 
• Social isolation

Wilson MM, Vaswani S, Lui D, et al. Prevalence and causes of under nutrition 
in medical outpatients. Am J Med 1998; 146:186



• Decreased basal metabolism 
• 10% for 50-70 year olds and 20-25% after age 70 years

• Physical activity declines
• One or more chronic condition
• Smaller meals eaten at slower rate
• Protein intake not ideal

Nutritional Changes in Older Adults



• Common inadequate nutrients
• Fluid, fiber, protein, vitamin B12, vitamin D, calcium, potassium

• Unintended weight loss or weight gain
• Lack of access to healthy foods
• Living alone
• Limited daily activities

• Less caloric requirements but vitamin and mineral needs often remain 
constant with increasing age

Nutritional Considerations



Common nutrients that are inadequate in 
the older adult population’s diet



• Aging doesn’t appear to affect the ability to synthesize muscle protein 
• if consuming high quality protein-rich food and/or incorporating 

resistance exercise

• Reduced appetites, limited resources and home environment concerns
• Intake is usually less than recommended 

• Reduced consumption leads to increased frailty, decreased wound healing, 
decreased immune function

• Increased protein intake can support the prevention of Sarcopenia

Protein

Millward DJ. Am J Clin Nutr 2008;88(5):1187-1188
Paddon-Jones D et al. Am J Clin Nutr 2008;87(suppl):1562s-1566s



• Easy to chew

• Focus on variety

• Drink water

• Aim for 0.8g/kg/day or more (up to 1.6g/kg/d)*
• 200 pound person might need to eat 70-120 grams of protein per day
• *normal kidney function  

• Aim for 25-30 grams of protein/meal
• 4 oz of meat or fish, 3 eggs,  1.5 cups of beans, 1 cup of cottage cheese

Recommendations

Symons T et al. Am J Clin Nutr 2007;86(2):451-456
Paddon-Jones D et al. Curr Opin Clin Nutr Metabl Care 2009;12(1)86-90



• Dehydration is a form of malnutrition

• Physiologic changes contribute to inadequate hydration
• Changes in mental status
• Kidney function
• Decreased thirst sensation
• Medication side effects

• Goal is to replace normal daily losses and prevent effects of dehydration

Fluid



• Dehydration leads to problems that can turn into further 
issues with nutrition

• Constipation

• Fecal impaction

• Cognitive impairment

• Functional decline



• Keep water by the table/bed at all times

• Remind them to drink even if they aren’t thirsty

• Focus on whole foods that can provide some hydration

• All beverages (except for high sources of caffeine) can be used to 
meet fluid recommendations

Fluid Recommendations



• Benefits: 
• gastric motility, 
• improved glycemic control, 
• reduced cholesterol

• Higher fiber foods are naturally more nutritious

• Often less than recommended 
• Average intake less than 15 grams per day for average person

• Good sources include whole vegetables and fruit and whole grains

• Caution: Limit use for those with poor appetite or anorexia

Fiber



• Role in prevention and delay in osteoporosis, maintenance of bone health

• Hard to assess consumption as supplements are a large focus due to 
marketing for bone health

• Encourage at least 3 servings of calcium-rich foods and beverages per day
• 8 oz of milk
• 1 oz of cheese
• 6 oz of yogurt
• 1 cup of beans
• 2 oz of dried figs
• ½ cup of canned sardines 

Vitamin D & Calcium



• Increased risk due to:
• Decreased intrinsic factor, atrophic gastritis, and pernicious 

anemia
• Long term use of metformin 

• Focus on fortified foods including cereal grain products, lean meat and some 
seafood/fish (or) take a multivitamin if not getting adequate amounts

• Too much folic acid can mask vitamin B12 deficiency 
• Recommend no more than 1,000 micrograms per day

Vitamin B12 & Folic Acid

J Clin Endocrinol Metab. 2016 Apr;101(4):1754-61. doi: 10.1210/jc.2015-3754. 
Epub 2016 Feb 22



• Diuretics commonly prescribed to the elderly contributes to potassium loss
• High use of antacids or overuse of laxatives- iatrogenic causes of 

hypokalemia
• Overuse of laxatives can impair absorption of potassium 

• Lack of adequate intake of fruits and vegetables leads to lower intake of 
potassium-rich foods

• Goal is to increase intake of potassium foods along with decreasing sodium 
(salt) to  lower risk of high blood pressure

Potassium



Where do we start then? 



• ½ fruits / veggies
• ¼ protein
• ¼ fiber-rich 

carbs

Healthy Eating 
Pattern



Focus on 
Variety

Dairy Group + Protein/  
Alternative

+     Grain + 
Fruit/Vegetable

= Balanced 
Diet
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Eat Well on $4 A Day

• Recipe book for eating well on a limited budget
• Created by Leanne Brown

• Tips for eating and shopping well
• Recipes with simple directions and ingredients 
• Over 80 pages! 
• Free and online! 
• https://cookbooks.leannebrown.com/good-and-cheap.pdf

https://cookbooks.leannebrown.com/good-and-cheap.pdf


What about our patients with Obesity? 



• Current recommendations are for overweight older adults:  
Aim to not gain any weight 

• Small amounts of weight loss of 5-10% of initial body weight may be 
beneficial to prevent health consequences

• Concern over intentional weight loss accelerating muscle loss

• Recommend – comprehensive nutrition assessment and be 
individualized with careful attention to protein, fluid, fiber, vitamin D 
and B12, and discretionary energy

Zamboni et al. Int J Obes (London) 2005;29(9):1011-1029

Overweight/Obesity



Key Take Away: 

Lowest mortality risk for ≥ 65 is 
the overweight BMI category.

Higher BMI May Be Better 



Nutrition in Older Adults
• Utilize Registered Dietitian Nutritionists in 

your area

• RDNs can be supportive in numerous areas, 
including:

• Decrease risk of malnutrition
• Prevent or reverse unintended weight loss
• Improve dietary alignment with 2015-2020 Dietary 

Guidelines for Americans
• Improve food security
• Decrease avoidable admissions to hospitals, 

nursing homes
• Reduce hospital readmissions 

www.eatright.org

http://www.eatright.org/


Diabetes Prevention 
Program 

• Available in Reno with 
the Sanford Center for 
Aging on the UNR 
Campus

• New classes begin 
January 22nd and March 
2nd



In Closing

• Emphasize overall healthful eating habits – no elimination of food 
groups but focus on nutrient dense foods

• Keep an eye out for weight changes! 
• Malnutrition is a major concern, especially those with unintentional weight loss

• Loss of weight not recommended for older adults that are overweight 
• A BMI of 27 is acceptable 
• Slow weight loss ok if obese, but focus on adequate nutrient recommendations

• Focus on quality of life
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